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#36 2/24/66 

First Supplement to Memorandum 66-4 

Subject: Study 36(L) - Condemnation Law and Procedure (Taking Possession 
Prior to Judgment) 

You have already received the first 27 pages of the research study 

on Possession Prior to Final Judgment. Attached is a copy of the remainder 

of the stUdy. We prepared the remainder of the study under considerable 

pressure in an effort to have it available for your consideration at the 

February meeting. We plan to reorganize the study to some extent after 

the meeting and to expand or delete portions of it. In connection with 

the problems discussed in this study, see generally Exhibit XVI (yellow) 

attached (MOdel Statute). 

The following policy questions are presented by the study and the 

attached materials: 

1. Condemnors authorized to take immediate possession; authorized 

purposes. See Study pages 33-37. See also Exhibit II (green) attached. 

Note the recODlllendation on pages 1-3 of Exhibit II. ,Ie think that this 

recommendation is a practical one that might be acceptable to all interested 

groups. Public agencies that now have the right of immediate possession 

will be concerned that such right is not preserved in the Constitution. 

Note that, under the recommendation, only public agencies have an absolute 

right to take for right of way or reservoir purposes. Private utility 

companies will have only a discretionary right, depending on the court's 

deciSion in weighing the need for immediate possession against the 

inconvenience to the property owner. Should the Public Utilities Commission 

be authorized to determine whether immediate possession is needed in private 

utility cases? Please read Exhibit II with care. 
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2. Right of property owner to compel condemnor to take possession 

prior to final judgment. See Study, pages 68-71. See Exhibits VII (white), 

VIII (pink), and X (green) attached. 

3. Appeals, standards, and judicial discretion. See Study, pages 

37-39. Note the first paragraph on page 38 (which could be included in 

the statute as a statutory provision), the language from the Commission's 

1961 recommendation quoted at the bottom of page 38, and the provision of 

the Illinois statute quoted on page 39. 

4. Preliminary determination of public use and necessity. See Study, 

pages 39-40. Tbis, and most of the following subtopics para.iieJ. the 

. I'r!ns'de"ftttOll....wa.s JlOt d.:il:=ted prillladl;y to change in ·ttMJ -Canatitu.tion • 

'-.'_0- . . -'.- . 5. .. PreJimjnsrr ~rmination of c~tion. _ Sec_2tutl:y;-pegu 1.I.J.;.4s..-

,., " .... ,. 6.. .. ~ure for obtaining order <ex parte or noticed m6'1:ion)._See .• -

• ---' 'l!t1Id:r"paps.ltIl-48. This recommendation appliell particularly to cOl!dPIIg .. rs· 
' .. 

-~ ~.- . -'-- ... -1 "-.. ImDed1 ate pO~fleesion of public utility property.. See frtudy, 

.-._.......,pagelt--48-49.. We propose to defer consideration.of.. this.untU we study' 

. - •. Mndemnstion en: t,\lhlic utility pr-operty generally •. 

- - 8. --1't!""'di Ate posgession distffigilihed. from ent1';Y: for survey • 

... sll?"¢nation, or appraisal. SeeStud.y, pages 49-50. 

9. Enforcement of orderfl . .for llOEtSession. S~ StiJdlr. p8got! 51).51. --
10 •. Period of Notice to Condemnee. See Study, pages 52·55. See also 

ll.. Interest in limnediate Possession Cases. See Study ,pages 55-57. 

See also Exhibit I (pink) attached. Note the Illinois statute in footnote 

154. 
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l2. Withdrawal of Amount Deposited. See Study, papa S7-60. 

13. Date of valuation. See Study, pages 60-63. 

14. AbandollJllent and Delay in Payment. See study, pages 63--68. See 

alao Exhibit VI (gold) attached. 

15. Confo1'llling provisions for Ulmediate possessiOQ wttb tboae tor 

RO .... dOll pet1<l.iD§ !pp!al. See Study. page 72. 

16. Constitutional Alllendment. See Study, pages 26-27 tor proposed 

constitutional amendment. See MemorandlDll 66-4 for a IIOra detailed 415ou •• 1on, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Clarence B. Taylor 
Special CondeDlll&tion Counsel 
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O.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU Of\'" PUBLiC ROADS 
WASHINGTON. D.C. ~ 

INSTRUCTIONAL MEMORANDml 21-9.65 
39-10 

SUBJECT: Right-of-Way -- Partial Payments to Owners 

Sept6lllber 13, 1965 

A private property nwner whose property has been acquired for rights-of
way on a Federal-aid project where Federal funds are participating in 
the cost of rights-of-way shall not be required to surrender physical 
possession of such property until payment of 75 percent or more of the 
fair market value as detennined by the State review appraiser has been 
made available to the property owner without prejudice. Such payment 
could be made available to the property owner either by direct tender 
in negotiated acquisitions or by depos! t into court in a condemnation 
case provided the condemnee has the right to draw against such depoait. 

When under State law a deposit in court is based on a commission finding 
or similar determination of value rather than on the review appraiser's 
determination, if at least 75 percent of such amount is made available 
to the property owner the procedure will. be considered to meet the 
requirements of this memorandum. Likewise, payment to a lienholder 
would be considered payment to the property owner. Where there is a 
title question that must be determined in court the partial or full 
payment must be available to such owners immediately after such deter
mination if possession has already been taken. 

Federal funds will not be available for reimbursement of any interest 
payments to the property owner after the dat" payment is made available 
to him, on the portion.of the final settlement or award represented by 
such partial payment. 

The division engineer may waive in advance the requirementa of this 
memorandum upon an individual parcel basis provided the file ia documented 
to show that such action is in the public interest. 

If a State cannot meet the requirements of this memorandum because of 
lack of legal authority a fully documented showing to. this effect should 
be submitted to the Administrator for consideration. 

This memorandum shall become effective 90 days after issuance unleaa a 
different date is determined by the Administrator after review of the 
statement required by the preceding paragraph. 

~ 
Rex M. Whitton 
Federal Highway Administrator 
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First Supplement to Memorandum 66-4 

EXHIBIT II 

Existlng Law 

Both the California Constitution and statutory law limit the public 

agencies which can obtain an order of immediate possession to "the State, or 

a county, or a municipal corporation or a county or the State or metro-

politan water district, municipal utility district, municipal water district, 

drainage, irrigation, levee, reclamation or water conservation district, or 
9 

similar public corporation. n A sanitary district has been held a "s1l,D1lU-
3.0 

public corporation." 

By Constitution and statute, the purposes for which immed1ate posse.sioD 

may be taken are limited to "right of way" and "lands to be used for reservoir 
11 

purposes. " The court order authoriZing immediate possession must reflect 
12 

one of these purposes. 

Recammendation 

It is recommended that !!! public entities be authorized to take 

immediate possession for right-of-way or reservoir purposes. This will 

make no great change in existing law since the constitutional grant of 

immediate possession authority now embraces almost all public agencies. In 

addition, it is recommended that all condemnors be authorized to take 

immediate possession in any other case in accordance with the immediate 

poseessionprocedure if the court first determines after weighing the need 

for immediate possession against the inconvenience to the property owner, 

that immediate possession is necessary in the particular case. 

If the changes in tmmediate possession procedures hereinafter rec0mmen4ed 

are adopted, this extension of the right of immediate possession will benefit 

both property owners and condemnors. Insofar as the condemnor is concerned, 

the right to take immediate possession permits it to follow an .orderlY and 
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systematic program of property acquisition and project construction. Under 

present economic conditions, with ever-rising costs of labor and material, 

delays in commencing a project reflect themselves in the increased cost 

of the public·improvement which cost is, in turn, reflected in increased 

taxe!!. Moreover, since so many of our modern public improvements are 

financed by bond iSSues, the inability to take immediate possession may 

cause inability to meet the bonding requirements and, consequently, may 

not only retard but ccmpletely prevent the construction of the improvement. 

Often under bonding prOVisions, delay in the construction of the improve-

ment increases already heavy interest rates even before the construction 

has begun. To avoid an undue delay in the acquisition of one essential 

parcel, the condemnor may be forced to pay the owner of that parcel far 

more than the property is worth and far more than the owners of the 

surrounding property received. For these reaSons and the reasons indicated 
13 

elsewbe~, the right of immediate possession should be available to all 

condemnors in appropriate cases. 

In view of the protections afforded the condemnee by existing law and 

the additional protections hereinafter recommended, the taking of immediate 

possession will frequently benefit him as well as the condemnor. Upon 

commencement of the condemnation proceedings, a landowner is deprived of many 

of the valuable inCidents of ownership. He cannot receive any ccmpensation 

for :4Dpl'Ovements to the property made after that t:iJne. He is precluded,· U 

a practical matter, from selling or renting the property, for few persons 

wish to purchase a law suit. Yet,no compensation is given for these 

inconveniences •. Moreover, in the usual case, the condemnee is deprived of 

any increase in the value of his property occurring after the ccmnencement 

oithe proceeding, for the condemnation award is ordinarily based on the 
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value of the property on that date. In addition, because his property is 

being taken, he must seek out and purchase new property to replace it and 

prepare to move. At the same time, he must incur the expenses attendant 

upon litigating the condemnation action. While these expenses must be 

incurred whether immediate possession is taken or not, the landowner receives 

no compensation under existing law until after the trial of the case or the 

conclusion of the litigation unless immediate possession is taken. If he 

has no available funds to meet these expenses, the landowner may be forced 

to settle for an insdequate amount in order to relieve the immediate economic 

hardship caused by the condemnation action. 

Where immediate possession is taken, however, the existing statutory 

law assures that the condemnee will have available to him an amountf1xed 

by the court as the probable compensation that will be paid in the eminent 

domain proceeding. This enables the condemnee to go to trial on the issue 

of value, if he wishes, and still receive sufficient funds to obtain other 

. property while awaiting trial. Condemnees without substantial assets other 

than the condemned property have found this to be of great assistance in 

. meeting the problems that arise when property is condemned. If the condemnee 

does not need the money immediately, he may decline to withdraw the aIDOunt 

depoSited as the probable compensation; in this case, he is compensated for 

the use of hiB property by the condemnor by interest on the final condemnation 

award computed at the rate of seven percent from the date on which immediate 

posseSSion was taken. 

For these reasons, the taking of immediate possession frequently will 

benefit the property owner. To further insure that he will receive such 

benefits. it is hereinafter recommended that the condemnor be required 

to take immediate possession upon request of the property owner even if 

the condemnor does not elect to do so on its own initiative. 
-17-
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~ICHjHD L.QltmH 
A.T'tORN r:;V AT f_ ...... W 

b4C !-lORnt E!1I'lC1'J ~1'R£E:"r- SWlil< e 

December 28, 1965 

California Law Revision Conunission 
Room 30, crothers Hall 
Stanford university 
Stanford. California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
. Executi ve Secretary 

,,-
'. " 

Dear Mr. DeMoully, 

I have your letter of December 22, 1965, requesting 
instances wherein existing statutes seem to be inadequate in 
connection with particular situations in the Eminent Domain 
field. While I am presently engaged in trial and perhaps with 
more thought will corne up with additional problems, one problem 
has been apparent to me for a considerable period of tirneand 
it would appear to me that legislation of some sort is necessary. 

As you are, of course, aware. our present statutes 
permit the condemning agency in certain situations to take . 
immediate possession of property in order to initiate construc~ 
tion of the public improvement. It is also provided in Section" 
l255a of our Code of Civil Procedure that subsequent to the 
trial of a condemnation case, the condemnor has the right, be 

·.he dissatisfied with the verdict, to abandon the project. It 
has been my experience in two or three instances to find a 
distinct problem existing because of the authority given to 
the condemning agency in these two separate areas. 

In one case that I can readily bring to mind, imme
diate possession was taken by the county of a portion of an 
abandoned railroad right of way running down the center of a 
divided highway. The county had in gaining possession initiatf:d 
ponstructibn of the improvement and in fact graded and placed 
paving on the property being acquired so as to complete a 
traffic plan. Subsequent to the trial, it was determined that 
the price established by the jury was beyond the means of the 
agency, and the county was faced with the necessity of abandon~ 
ing its acquisition. It would appear from an examination of 
the existing statutes that there are no provisions whatsoever 
to compensate the property owner for the damages which have 
accrued to his property independent of the filing of an action 

~nver$e condemnation. 
I' ·',.r·. ' 

.i ' 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Attention: Mr. Jonn H. DeMoully 
December 28, 1965 Page 2 

A similar situation existed in connection with an 
acquisition by the City of Los Angeles in the San Fernando 
Valley area where a strip of property was being acquired along 
the highway for the purpose of acting as an access road to a 
proposed reservoir. Subsequent to the city acquiring immediate 
possession to the access way, it was discovered that. the reser
voir property was unsuitable for such purpose, and as a conse
quence the action was abandoned. In the interim, the property 
owner had sold the remainder of the property and was now left 
with a narrow strip of property along the highway suitable for 
no use whatsoever. 

An even more drastic situation occurred in Riverside 
County where a developer was in the process of improving a 
parcel of property with a golf course. The public agency de- .. 
termined that it would acquire a portion of the property and 
took immediate possession after filing an action in condemnation. 
As a result of the acquisition by the public agency, the property 
owner was required to completely redesign his golf course, and 
it was not until long after the golf course itself had been 
completed that the condemnation case was tried with the result 

-that the public agency, being dissatisfied with the jury verdict, 
decided to abandon the acquisition. The property owner was 
now left with a parcel of property adjacent to his golf course 
having no access whatsoever to it, and having no use for it. 

It would appear that situations such as those set 
forth above will occur with increasing regularity when one 
considers today's rising markets. It is suggested that as an 
alternative Section 1255a providing for the right of abandonment 
be amended to eliminate that right in actions where immediate 
possession has already been taken by the public agency. AS an 
alternative, it might be possible to adopt a r.ule similar to 
the Federal Statutes and provide for a passing of title con
currently with possession. This, of course, would result in 
the same waiver of the right of abandonment by the public agency. 

I trust that the suggestions set forth above might 
'be brought to the attenti.on of the COltunission for their con
sideration. 

Very truly yours, 

RICHARD L. RIEMER 



~ROLD W. KENNEDY 

COUNTV' COUNSEL. 

GEORGE W. WA.K£FIE:LD 
CHiEF A$SIST"'NT 

JOHN C. MAHARG 
SEN,OR ASSISTANT 

THE COUNTY COUNSEL 
OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

CLARE-NeE H. LANGSTAF"F 

DAVID O. MiX 

EQWARO H.(,;;AYLORD 

.... S$ISTANTS 

LLOYO S. O.t.VI S 

CHI Er TRIAl.. OEPun' 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

SUITE 648 HALL OF ADlY.lNISHMTION 

500 WEST TE:;MPt..E STREET 

LOS ANGElE:S,.CAUFORt-..ttA 900[2 

December 15, 1965 

california Law Revision Commission 
Room 30. CTothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: DATE OF VALUATION 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

11C'N.!FI'r W. ~"'AOtl:TT 
AQISERT C. L. ... "'CPl 
.) .... M!!::!!. w .• JIUGClI6 
A. R. S:A'U.Y 
';O':L. FlIC': aC:NHIt1"T 
.... r...F"'~D c. OE. "L,ON 
.JOHN O. GAI'(IL.r. 
WIL.COX .... STODO .... FlD 
OON ....... O 1';. !S .... ~N£ 
£'DWARO,.,. NUGIiHT 
Te~Rl' C. SMIT"" 
I'tONAl.D I.. SCHM.l:lDEI't 
PE;:TEA Ft. KIHCHM#LH 
.JE"N I.OUI5t; TA''''!! 
JE::AQMC ,... JO~NSO"" 
J~VI'" TAPLtN • ..Jr:.. 
O .... VI.!) .... , .... GER 
GORDON W. TfllliH,..RNE: 
O/:WITT ...... CL.INTOH 
P .... U .. G. SEItI1U$lEN 
"' .... yOolONU~. SCHNEIDER 
NOFU"I .... t-l.J. QIIi...tfltT 
WiLLI ....... J. SIIU"J:Y 
S. AOilEl'IT "'"",aRCSE 
WILL.I .... t1 ,.. STE .......... RT 
"'ON ...... PCFlSON 
CI-oARI.ES ""0&5 .J!lNNOol.GS 
..,A"'TlN 1:. WEE-kitS 
GIlAAL.D F. CPU)"''' 
feRItO W •• filAHOT, ..lAo. 
I\!IC6-l ... FilO r. CM ... R ...... T 
JOo.Ll .... N B. ""-CO KITTRICK 
W~L.TCR ~. BI".IRtI,l...£'Y, JR. 
""'ICHARD G. PU;:H"'.JOKN 
C""AIS"O"'HER 101. MOORIE: 
DIXON ftOLSTON 
MAIn"IN PItTE;FiI $1oI£AMAN 

I)f::"UT'l. 

It will not be possible for a representative of this office 
to attend the December meeting of the Law Revision Commission. 
For this reason, we wish to express our views with respect to 
the above two topics which were discussed at the November meeting. 

DATE OF VALUE 

We have reviewed the letter of the Department of Public 
Works dated March 13, 1961, treating Date of Valuation in eminent 
domain cases. We firmly support the position taken by the Depart-
ment of Public Works in that letter. We believe that vs. 
~~~~55 Cal. 2d I, should be sustained as the law. 

opinion is well reasoned and establishes a desirable 
public policy. If counsel for property owners in condemnation 
trials know that they can get a later date of value by inducing 
the trial court to permit the introduction of evidence not properly 
admisSible, such counsel will have every incentive to try to do so. 
Either the plaintiff will not appeal and the property owner will 
have the benefit of having the jury consider improper evidence 
obviously introduced to sustain a high value, or the plaintiff will 
appeal with the resulting consequence that a different and later. 
date of value would prevail even though the plaintiff might succeed 
in establishing that defendant had introduced error. These would be 

[ 
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the alternatives in the event that the Murata rule is not retained. 
It is not a sufficient argument in favor of replacing the current 
date of filing as the date of value with the date of possession 
as the date of value to say that the plaintiff can take possession 
under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 if it intends to appeal 
and thus reduce to a mintmum the postponement in the date of 
value. Code of Civil Procedure 1254 does permit the plaintiff 
to take possession after trial and still retain its right to 
appeal. Nevertheless, Section l255(b), subsection 2, requires the 
plaintiff to pay interest at 7 percent on the ultimate award from 
the date it takes possession. Thus assuming the case where the 
defendant has caused error and the plaintiff appeals and actually 
establishes that fact and the case is sent down for retrial. the 
property owner would have be'nefited by his own error by achieving 
a date of value approximately one year later (using possession as 
date of value and assuming condemnor takes possession pursuant to 
CCP 1254 before appealing) and obtaining interest at 7 percent on 
the award in addition thereto from the date of possession. We be
lieve that the Law Revision Commission should not provide such 
incentives to property owners' counsel to go to the edge of pro
priety in the submission of evidence in the trial of condemnation 
cases. 

We, therefore. submit that the rule in People vs. Murata 
should be retained. If any change is deemed desirable, it would 
be acceptable to this office to condition the retention of the 
original date of value upon the bringing of the matter to trial 
within a stated period of time from the date of the appellate deci
sion granting the new trial, the original date of trial to be so 
maintained unless the delay in bringing the matter to trial again 
is caused by the condemnor, in wilieh event the date of trial should 
be the date of value. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

The Office of the Los Angeles County Counsel would offer no 
opposition to an extension of the right of immediate possession 
provided that any such extensions would be statutory. We feel 
that the constitutional provisions with respect to immediate posses
sion should remain intact. 
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We submit that the condemning agency should retain discretion 
with respect to whether or not it should take immediate possession. 
The cost to the public at 7 percent interest. which runs under 
current law from the date of possession, is a substantial cost 
factor which should not be imposed upon the public if the condemn
ing agency cannot use that possession in the best interest of the 
public. 

In the event that the Commission might deem it desirable to 
allow a property owner to require the condemnor to take posses
sion. then as a correlary of such change in present law, the con
demnor should be empowered to require the condemnee to withdraw 
the money deposited to secure the Order of Immediate Possession. 
Perhaps the law could be drafted to provide that in the event the 
condemnee obtains an order requiring the condemnor to take posses
sion that in such event no interest would be payable on the deposit 
to secure the order. We feel that such provisions would balance 
the equities between the legitimate public interest in holding the 
line on the cost of public improvements and the legitimate interest 
of some defendants in obtaining a sum of money approximately &:J.uiva
lent to the value of their property prior to the final determination 
of the valuation of the property. 

Very truly yours, 

TCS:IDZS 

cc: Mr. David B. Walker 
Deputy County Counsel 
Room 302, Civic Center 
San Diego. California 

Mr. Robert F. Carlson 
(' Department of Public Works 
"'" 1120 "N" Street 

Post Office Box 1499 
Sacramento 7, California 

I 
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August 27, ;l965 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford> Ca lifornia 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMDully 
Executi"e Secretary 

Condemnation Law and Procedure 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Your circular letter of July 20 has been 
referred to me. I apologize for this somewhat tardy 
response, but I do appreciate your including this 
office on your mailing lis.t appropriate to this subject. 
I would be ple;Jsed to recE<ivl' and review the proposed 
tentative studies which are anticipated in this field. 
For sometime I have felt. that the California Statutory 
Law appropriate to the. field of Eminent Domain was in 
need of rather substantial revision. 

Your letter solicits suggestions relative 
to matters Which might be included in the study out-
line. Your tentative outline appears to be all-inclusive, 
however, I '>Jould suggest Ol1l"~ further matter be included 
for further consideration, that being the matter of£Q!l_
demnation of buildings under const:ruction. To expand on 
this more fully, I have experi.enced instances where a 
property mmer who contemplates development of a parcel 
of property receives some informal unofficial notifica
tion tha t some portion or all of his property may be 
required for some public use. The property owner may 
or may not have committed himself by contract or otheJ:'.
wise to proceed with the project and is thus placed in . 
the quandary of should he proceed with the construction 
with the attendant possibility that the condemna~ion 
action is thereafter initiated before the constrPetiQD 
is completed or elect the alternative of halting the -
project or construction, with the attendant ris~~~ 

. ~~ . 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
August 27, 1965 
Page Two 

breach of contract <lc·tions by the contractor, financing 
agency, etc. I feel that some provision should be made 
in the la\oJs fo:: this situatIon and on the one hand the 
property owner protected from such a dilemma, and on the 
other hand, the public saved from having to purchase a 
neY31y constructed building ~.lhere efficient prior planning 
and notification would have prevented this situation from 
arising. 

I am looking forward to rece~v1ng the tenta
tive studies anticipated under this program. 

Very truly yours.. / , , 

--.,. /-' - .-.<~. _ ; _ /;/~;://' ~-~' p' r-

~[ <:r~~'j;~-->< . / -I<>" i)<,fY2~/2{;:?' 
~tephen W. Hackett 

SWH/cjb 
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BRESSANI AI'll) ilANSE::.J 

December 28, 196.5 

Mr. John R. DeMoull y, Exec . .tt:;'ve SE,ccetary 
California Law Revision C::"n:(u.i.~:;sion 
Room 30, Caruthers Hall. 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Califon!"!.;" 9L1305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

GDJJ.D lI. HANSEN 

CLAllENC! ]. SHUH 

PJO<AJ<D II. BLOS 

In response to yo<;< (: t:r,~"L::n" ).8L u,~c ~\f )k"t~ul)fn' 22.rKl requesting 
comments relative to condewn$~tion law and procedure, we reply 
as follows: 

As attorneys repreGenting concremr:u::;es in ",bout fifty or sixty 
trials during the last twelve years and settling an additional 
equal number Qtl".ri ng tJ.18t F~0';: i.od~, ~;#: a.ddr(:~s OtH:se'p.,r€:s to the. 
questions P:l:'oposad to condCllliH"'.S' attorneys. 

1. Does the existing 1,(1'1;'.; prQ\ltde :::lJst f.>.:>U)pensat:i.c-n, ano}t if not~ 
what examples can be given of specific instances where compensa
tion has been inadequate as a result of the existing statutory 
or case law? 

No, the existing law does not provide just compensation in all 
cases. Specific instances of this inadequacy is as detailed in 
the appelat:e report of the case;. cap-...ely Town of Los Gatos vs. 
Sund, 1965, 234 A.C.A. 25 at 26, namely: 1. cost sum $5,100.00, 
of moving personal propertj used in the business; 2. cost of 
the option of purchase of new site; 3. appraisal fees (for the 
new site); 4. architect's fees on nel,' site; 5. interest: and 
loan fees on the interi.m financing and construction of improvements 
on the new site; 6. additional management cost; 7. increased 
insurance cost; 8. adve:n;ising CO'lt for new location (which is 
an out-ai-pocket expression of permanent loss of non-transferrable 
good will); 9. accountants and legal fees. 

(The State Bar has J!iEide part: of its leg:i.slative program amendment 
to CCP 1248 to reguire payment for the reasonable cost of moving 
personal property, loss of non"transferrable good will of any 
business and such other transition costs reasonable under all of 
the circumstances, and also condemnees reasonable apprais~ and 
attorneys fees). The .2~£!l!il!~ive. statutory relief given-by amend
ments to S & H code (sec t ion lUJ. 8) am:! Gov<arnment:. code 1 ~ 
allowing $200.00 for a family moving and $3,000.00 fo-r-so\Jsiness 
concern moving in freeway and water acquisitions, does no~_~nge 
the law. This is not a right: that caD he enf()rced~in coiirt since 
the departments are only "authorized" to make these paymen~s .• 
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While volumns have been written on the meaning of "just compensation" 
with reference to these incidental or consequential damages, I think 
that it all boils down to the fact that in our law the concept of 
"market value for the property taken" was set forth as the mea1ure 
of evaluating what was to be compensseed for. The statement 0 the 
"fair market value rule" was never intended to act as an exclusion 
of consideration of other losses which did not literally come within 
the meaning of the property being taken. The measure of the subject 
matter mistakenly and illogically became to be assumed as the ex
clusive definition of what was to be compensated for. The measure 
o,n."'the subll~t_JIIIltt~r l:>'eCame confused. Historically. the courts~-4 
became so-used to talking of fair market value for the property 
taken as the rule, they found themselves trapped by the literary 
mistake they originally made. When most condemnations in this 
country were cow pastures, the rule was adequate. 

The cODlDission has in the past called the same situation the in rem 
in personam dichotomy. Nothing could be truer. When the courts 
want to give compensation they emphasize the loss to the owner, and 
when they wish to deny compensation they say that compensation need 
only be paid "for the property taken". Logic is out the window. 
In the Sund case supra, the Supreme Court refused to hear the case 
although our petition thoroughly developed the concept stated. We 
didn't get a vote, but we got a lot of sympathy letters from 
attorneys and the State Bar has taken action. 

The appeJJate opinion :I.n the Sund case hit its high point of logic at 
page 28 b7 stating "the compensation is 'for the property, and not 
the owner . t1 which is Sf! expression of the in rem concept and which 
in rem concept followed to its logical conclusion would deny sever
ance damages to an owner, for che cond~~or does not acquire any 
property interest on the land which suffers a diminution in value 
although not taken. At the other enG' of the scale we have Kimball 
Laundry Co. vs. U. S. wherein the Supreme Court said that the Army 
had to include in its compensation for the temporary occupation for 
a term of years of a going laundry, the iair !Ilarket value of the 
"customer lists" which the laundry route drivers serviced! This is 
the in personam view starting in with the concept of what was lost 
to the owner. 

We think our experiences show that tbe fair ma.rket value is an emin
ently fair measure for evaluati.on. Too bad the rule on the measure 
became the rule as to ~ was to be measured. 

2. Do the present procedures far taking immediate possession result 
in serious problems for persons occupying land? 

No, the problems are smaller ones such as a rampaging contractor who 
never obeys the theoretical temporary construction easements provided 
for and does much damage on condemnees adjoining land. A separate 
suit, of course, is necessary to recover against this contractor and 
it usually isn't worth it. One cannot recover directly from the con
demnor who has hired this independent: cont:ractor. The other problem 
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on immediate ·poSS€;j.s:~i;.fU L.1 ~:L.a~~ s(jwetiale~j tbd (~ondemnor is so 
anxious to get in that: they ini!ideq'.ldteI y pi Ntd Ul€ nature of the 
easement they seck~ F'ot' il!s{~au.;;,e in ,~ cast:. cfxr'rently in the pre
trial stage, the c0mplaint rea(! soLdy ::0:':: a "perpetual easement". 
No mention was ;flaa" whetl1i:!,' this '''[,$ it,," t wat"r pipe line, railroad 
train or freeway. The C'()m;JJain~ mH. DroJ,;.h: by the Department of 
Water Resources, hut we ha.d t,) ~;;-les;; lil:. tb, tel'"),, of the easement 
and here they have i.!lst;d.l.ad a f'ipe~i;),' and<le still donlt have any 
definition of the respective r'i;hts into the easement area. Little 
questions remain unanswered ::;uch ilJi wheL,er or not we can cross this 
easement with a pub 1 ic stree-' vehtc1e, One of their amendments said 
we could cross it with vehicles smalle;; than "t'ototillers". This 
case is People Viii, Cataldi, Santa C-car& County No. 153595. 

3. Is the existing procedure for apport i.onmcnt of the award hetween
landlord and tenant satisfactory? 

Yes, but often surprising to the landi.oro that th(;\ tenant is en
titled to its bonus value. 

4. Has injustice reSlllted in cases wh",re a condemnation proceeding 
is abandoned? 

live never had a client who was so lUCky. if that did happen, at 
least he could get attorney's and apprai~er's fees. If it goes to 
trial, and judgment, these fees are not ~ompensable. Does this make 
sense1 

5. Have problems arisen ""h,:n:t, ouildinJs or other improvements are 
being constructed at the tilDe the SHrnTIl(HlS is served in the condem
nation proceeding? 

Not to any extent except valuation lJroblerus. I could imagine a case 
however where a buildhlg is condemned just before the roof is put on 
before the rainy season. Under present taw the owner couldn I t get 
compensation for putting the roof on. If the (Oonderonor didnlt have 
the right to immediate possession, the condemnor might be unhappy. 
Presumably a condemnation of a b!ji~d:i.ng uncier construction is for 
purposes of removing those improvements. I have it case of that now 
where suit was filed and summons served right after the foundations 
of several houses were poured. Our subdivider from whom our clients 
purchased, had conformec to a freeway line as established by the 
state and public autho:rits in the form of an unofficial plan line. 
This, of course, is not binding on the state and when building began, 
the state then widened its right-or·-way and condemned by suit. 

This does raise the problem of an official plan line and unofficial 
plan line. An officia.l plan line is adopted by legislative act and 
prohibits construction of improvements within an area and is con
stitutionally justified as a precursor of the exercise of emminent 
domain or a constitutional or unconstitutional requirement of 
dedication. Only if a change of zoning use which would reasonably 
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justify the improvement is undertaken, is this constitutional. 
Otherwise where a normal, presently permitted. that is, presently 
zoned use, is sought to be undertaken and improvements put into 
the area covered by the plan line, we have a denial of use based 
upon a legislative act which is a precursor to emminent domain. 
If the sole justification in this situation is the emminent domain 
power, is not the legislative declaration of it a function of the 
emminent domain power requiring just compensation? It is a legis
lative declaration of a negative building easement by means of 
inverse condemnation in our opinion. 

The law in this area is sparse and needs refinement. What few 
cases there are upon the subject sidestep the issue, and sometimes 
an attack has been made upon these as being unconstitutional which· 
only gives them greater stature when they survive. 

6. Has the distinction between real and personal property created 
serious problems? 

No, not serious problems although we did have the problem once of 
an order of condemnation being signed after judgment on a cherry 
orchard, immediately before the cherries were to be picked, when 
the valuation date on the real property was earlier, presumably 
without any or little value in the crop. We insisted on behalf of 
our client, and argued successfully by analogy to the law of emble
ments, that since the term of the prior occupant was terminated by 
operation of law, that the law implied the occupant's right to stay 
on or re-enter for the pUrDose of re!ooving those crops since they 
were "fructus industrialesr. and not "fructus naturales". That case 
was Sunnyvale School Distri.ct vs. D'Arrigo Bros. Co. of California. 
There was another case where our State Highway Department obtained 
an order of immediate possession and its contractor went through an 
orchard just before harvest time and utterly destroyed a crop. and 
it was worth $9,600.00 (after harvesting and delivery). That case 
was People (State Highway) vs. Borello. That could pose some nice 
questions. 

7. Has the effect of general knowledge that a public improvement 
is likely created serious problems for landowners in the area where 
the public improvement ,is likely to be constructed? 

HOst definitely. This is an extremely important consideration in 
solving the valuation problem. We roughly refer to it as the dead 
hand of condemnation reaching over an area in which the improvement 
is someday going to be installed and scaring potential purchasers 
off (thereby ·reducing actual market values below fair market value). 
We have successfully argued and obtained instructions at the 
Superior Court level that no enhancement of value should be put on 
the property arising out of the advance knowledge of the public 
improvement and that similarly no depression in market values shall 
be attributed to the subject property by reason of the advance 
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knowledge, but that the jury should view the value of the property 
as though it was always available free of the threat of condemnation 
in. the area. People donlt like to buy lawsuits even when the law is 
fair. The Continuing Education of the Bar Handbook has a similar 
but not thorough instruction in thi.s regard. There is no appellate 
nor statutory law on this however. A clear instance of how advance 
knowledge of public improvement does away with market activity except 
to lower prices is the installation of Bayshore Highway from Palo Alto 
down through San Jose within the l,~s'.: ~ifteen years. Everybody knew 
that this was being made Ii wi.der freeway and people just would not 
buy adjoining parcels fot' fear of being involved in a healthy lawsuit. 
Market sales were quite active away from the freeway but nobody would 
touch the freeway land generally speaking. 

1 happen to have on my desk at the moment by coincidence another 
aspect of this problem. Where a freeway route in East San Jose (680) 
proceeds easterly and touches Jackson Avenue, there was a subdivision 
which was laid out with the approval of county authorities and the 
atate version as of then where the freeway was going to go. The lots 
backed onto the freeway. There were several years delay in sub
dividing the property becasue of the uncertainty of the freeway 
location. Everyone thought it was settled. The builder began to 
pour foundations, and the state changed its design lines and has cut 
through five or six lots and is taking those lots with the foundations 
being poured. Incidentally, for years I have gotten a kick out of 
the maps furnished by the State Highway Department, insofar as they. 
in. the middle of litigation, furnish us maps with a big stamp on them 
"incomplete plan for design study". They can change their mind even 
after a verdict has come in prior to the final order of condemnation. 
subject to re-trying the case, In the meantime we have the burden 
of proof on valuation. 

8. Do condemnors offer a fair amount for the property prior to com
mencing the condemnation proceeding? 

No. Neither subjectively nor objectively do condemnors offer a fair 
amount before condemnation or in the early stages, after condemnation 
i. filed. I believe this is for the following reasons: A. Right-of
way agents in the initial stages are bOUIld by appraisals made by 
appraisers who are employed on a mass production basis for the 
condemnors. The right-of-way agent is trying to do what he con
siders a good job for his principal, which means to get the property 
as cheaply as he can short of grand larceny. B. Some right-of-way 
agents are often personally and subjectively unfair insofar as they 
do not even offer the extent of the state or condemnor appraisal. 
C. Condemiog authorities usually do not pay their appraisers enough 
to permit them to look into complicated matters thoroughly enough to 
even formulate a position with reference to take value and particu
larly severance problems. Even if they did pay them enough, these 
appraisers have less objectivity about them than counsel at the trial. 

i 
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I 
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Objectively, in .'lpp':::'::~d.matJJ.:! J:\'J:. '-' f ~he c"SSet; ",hich X have either 
tried, settled or had knowledge oi, the condemnor has ended up paying 
anywhere from 15% to 1257., more. As; l:'.ad occasion to point out to 
you in a letter on another mat. tel' , the free1#Cly that is going through 
Stanford also goes through Bt. Joseph's SemLnm:y and r-laryknoll College 
south of Stanford. \<,le :rep:o:esc,nt. them. The staLe;s offer commenced 
at $425,000.00 for the fori~y,-nYt.l <len,s jnvoJve·~ and this price, 
according to them, included lCeV(,X'anCe dw~ages. For close to a year 
and up to one 'Week ,;""fOl:T t:d.il.l vbi]" ,;1(" weI'e working incessantly 
on the case, they we~e .,<iI1t(l,iic1t "t ~bat ,'LiSllt"e. On :Friday before the 
Monday the jury was to hI;! i.r.lp.f}nc,led t.G tcf t.he case, they finally 
realized we meant business and in tb:ee ju<nps "let om:' final demand 
and the case was settled for $~':':' ,25\.) .. 00, The cOlldemnor has an 
obligation to be closer tc;; the c;:;rret:~ figure. 

With referEn ce to the <rc1esd.ons ::losad to thE: condemnor's side, we know 
no specific i.nstances of ser1m.IS u:ccblems un the qUtlst lOBS you raised, 
and we would like to corrment that we hnve "ever noticed any actual 
limitations on condemnors ill <le,!ui ring proper:cy LJr future use. Most 
of the acquisitions are mad/;; >;;T1der legislative resolutions passed 
by two~thirds vote which become conc;lusive of the stated need for 
immediate use, and this cannor; be ,'hallenged beforehand nor years 
later if the improvement i:t; Dot p'ut i'1. I sel.'! 110 ob jec t: ion to giving 
the power to condemn for a f1J::.lln, U$e c when the condemnation now is 
sought to prevent the <!no;oachment of imp::-ovements in the area such 
as a particular neighborbood, or ;;.lithin ."rI official. or unofficial 
plan line, or just to take care of f,,'tl.lrepark needs. With reference 
to the matter of "recognition of DeueHt::o to the remaining portion 
of a parcel" I would affirmatively state that the doctrine of special 
benefits is legall y <wd 1 ogic"l :.y ·::orreCi;. Properly viewed, severance 
damages, which is the differencer;etween Lhe ecior" and after value 
of the remainder, al::-ea<Jy consi.ders tne affect of aU benefits. general: 
and special. Properly arrived ,!t, sevet'anr.:e damages already has taken 
from it, special beneUts. To reqlc.ire a. /;('parate st.atement of special 
benefit carries the ':'isL of a doubLe ;J,,o;Jction. 

The distinction between'ener" 1 inc! !OpeC ' :.,', j)pnef i t: is very well taken. 
While the definition of ~p.e(;J~;J ;)~nefit~~;et~ll/~(a"es that it is a 
be,,'lefit which inures in somE t'JEY tt) :.::1.12 p-.~·tCf:l b~3i.ng ta.ken a.nd pos
sibly immediatel y adiuining par'eeLs as oppm;e~l to a benefit to the 
entire area, or the COmr;ilJr1;,t Y !!,toneT.all y, ,In;! some degree of indefinit~ 
iveness is inherent tharein, thi.s is til ;'Ho(€!Ssa:y rule so that if in 
fact a new road does "op.}!) up at< a.'rea :COe better Bccess to downtown" 
where all those landow::ler.s d:i.rccUy 01: ir:dilre(:tIy <ire paying their 
gasol ine taxes and other taxes and are el;tit:'. eo t::; th E general benefit 
to the area. we must not p~_ck out aSaifl the poor cc)ndemnee and have 
this general benefit chat'ged against r.lrr, ",·hen it is being given to 
his neighbor who is not f0rtw'",ate fmoDgl, to boil a party to a lawsuit. 
I would prefer a clarification of tl,e <Je f in it. i.e" 0;;: special benefit 
to reflect the principle that: if' the dlleged benefit is not in someway 
being charged against it s::.m:Ua.rly situated n"ighbor, it should not be 
charged against the condemnee, EveI"lbody pay~; taxes. 
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While the practi.ce of ';ondemnation Lee\<! is pretty much a specialty. 
although admittedly II wJ.oe :1ssortmer:t: of :s""venil practioners handle 
the cases, I do think Lhat law studer'v.> should have some exposure 
during law school to the practice aspect of condemnation. Most of 
the injustice that you are trying te cure comes about from the lack 
of skill of practioners in :'ucking condemnors. When I was at 
Stanford we had some outside lectures on patents and copyrights, 
and it was a helpful period, I think t\e students should get a few 
lectures on condemnation. 

I hope we have given you speciEie insts.nces that would be of interest 
to the commission. Please feel free to call upon us in any regard 
as we tremendously appreciate the work of the commission and yourself. 

GBH/bw 

Very truly yours, 

BRESSA.'U Al'ID.o HANSEN) 
,i,-.-·~-.:~-.;· _ .. "-.'/_~/ 
./-~.~--~" . 

By ,'''' (-c~~J~~r~ 
G ~ -B. Hansen 
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EXHIBIT XVI 

[From: Study and Act Relat;ing to Vesting o:f Possession Before Payment 
in Eminent oornain Proceedings, Univ. o:f Chicago Law School, Law 

J~t7i9a~~CU~:S4 NO~~12~12j~16lsubstantiallY enacted as Ill. Rev. 
ACT Tb"'iuTHORlh 'l'HE TAKING OF REAL PROPERTY BEFORE 

JUDGMENT IN AN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDING 

1 Section 1. Motion for Taking During Proceeding, In any proceeding under the provi-
2 sions of "An Act to provide lor the exercise of the right of emlnent domain," approved April 
3 10,1872, as amended, the petitioner, at any time after the petition has been filed and before 
4 judgment is entered in the proceeding, may file a written motion requesting that, immediate-
5 Iy or at some specified later date, the petitioner either be vested with the title to, and be au-
6 thorized to take possession of and to use, the real property (or a specified portion thereof) 
7 whicb is the subject of the proceeding; or only be authorized to take possession of and to use 
8 such property, if such possession and use, without the vesting of title, are sufficient to per-
9 mit the petitioner to proceed with the project until the final ascertainment of compensation. 
10 The motion for taking shall state: (a) an accurate description of the property to which the 

11 motion relates; (b) the formally adopted schedule or plan of operation for the execution of 
12 the petitioner's project; (c) the situation of the property to which the motion relates, with re-
13 spect to such schedule or plan; and (d) the necessity for taking such property in the manner 
14 requested in the motion. If the schedule or plan of operation is not set forth fully in the mo-
15 lion, a copy of sucb schedule or plan shall be attached to the motion. 
1 Section 2. Notice and Hearing. 
2 (a) The court shall fix a date, not less than five (5) days after the filing of such mo-
3 tion, for the hearing thereon, and shall require due notice to be given to each party to 
4 the proceeding whose interests would be affected by the taking requested, except that any 

5 party who has been or is heing served by publication and who has not entered his ap-
6 pearance in the proceeding need not he given notice unless the court so requires, in its 
7 discretion and in the interests of justice. 
8 (b) At the hearing, if the court has not previously, in the same proceeding, deter-
9 mined that the petitioner has authority to exercise the right of eminent domain, that the 
10 property sought to be taken is subject to the exercise of such right, and that such right 
11 Is not heing improperly exercised in the particular proceeding, then the court first shall 
12 hear and determine such matters. The court's order thereon shall be a final order, and 
13 an appeal may be taken therefrom by either party within thirty (30) days after the entry 
14 of such order, but not thereafter unless the court, on good cause shown, shall extend the 
15 time for taking sueh appeal. However, no such appeal shall stay the further proceedings 

16 herein prescribed unless the appeal Is taken by the petitioner, or unless an order stay-
17 ing such further proceedings shall be entered either by tbe trial court or by the court to 

18 which such appeal is taken. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

(c) If the foregoing matters are determined in favor of the petitioner and further 
proceedings are not stayed, or if further proceedings are stayed and the appeal results 
in a determination.in favor of the petitioner, then the court shail hear the issues raised 
by the~~lj:ionE~i' s lnotitlli for taking. If the court finds that reasonable necessity exlsts 
for tati:1rig the property in the manner requested in the motion, the court then shall hear 
such evidence as it may consider 'necessary and proper for a preliminary finding of just 
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25 compensation; and in its discretion, the court may appoint three (3) competent and dis-
26 interested appraisers as agents 01 the court to evaluate the property to which the mo-
27 tion relates and to report their conclusions to the court; and their fees shall be paid by 

28 the petitioner. The court then shall make a preUminary finding of the amount constitut-
29 ing in st compe nsation. 
30 (d) &ch preliminary finding of just compensation, and any deposit made or secu-
31 rtty provided pursuant thereto, shall not be !'videllce. in the. further proceedings to ascer-
32 lain finally the just compensation to be paid, and shall not be disclosed in any manner to 
33 a jury impaneled in such proceedings; and if appraisers have been appointed as herein 
34 authorized, their report shall not be eVidence in such further proceedings, but the ap-
35 praisers may be called as witnesses by the parties to the proceedings. 

1 Section 3. Deposit and Order of Taking. 
2 (a) If the petitioner shall deposit, with the clerk of the court, money in the amount 
3 preliminarily found by the court to be just compensation, and (unless the petitioner is 

" the state of illinois), in addition, at tlle petitioner's option, either shall deposit with the 

5 clerk a further sum of money equal to one-fourth (l/4) of such amount, or shall give 
6 such bond as the caurt may require to amply secure Ie the parties interested any addi-
'1 tional compensation, interest, damages, costs, expenses, and attorney fees, which final-
8 Iy may be adjudged against the petitioner, the court shall enter an order of taking, vest-
9 
10 
11 
12 

ing the title to the property in the petitioner (if such vesting has been requested, and bas 

been found necessary by the court) at such date as the court shall consider proper, and 
fiXing a date on which the petitioner is authorized to take possession of and to nse the 
property. 

13 (b) If, at the request of any interested party and upon his showing of undue bard-
14 ship or other gond cause, the petitioner's authority to take possession of the property 
15 shall be postponed for more than ten (10) days after the date on which the title therele 
16 veste in the petitioner, Or more than fifteen (15) days after the date of entry of such ar-
17 der when such order does not vest title in the petitioner, then such party shall pay to the 
18 petitioner a reasonable rental for such property, the amount thereof to be determined by 

19 the court. A writ of asSistance, injunction, or any other appropriate legal process or 
20 procedure shall be available to place the p~titi()ner in possession of the property on and 

21 after the date fixed by the court for the taking of such possession, and to prevent any un-
22 authorized interference with such possession and the petitioner's proper use of the prop-
23 erty. 
24 (c) If any interested party shall establish that the damaging or destruction of any 
25 building or other structure on tlle property, prior to the viewing thereof by the jury, 

26 would substantially impair such party's ability to prove the fair value of. such building 

27 or structure,the court may order the petitioner not to damage or destroy such building 
28 or structnre until the jury shall have completed lts viewing thereof. However, such jury 
29 view shall be conducted as soon as practicable, and the court may rescind its order re-
30 
31 
32 
33 

lating to damaging or destruction il undue de lay is cau sed by any interested party. 
(d) At any time. a,fter the order of taking has been entered and before final judgment 

is.'e~red, the c.ourt· may require the petitioner (except the State of Illinois) to file a 
.. ~" . . 

new·or additional bond, when necessary for the purpose of maintaining ample security 
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for the parties interested as specified herein. 

Section 4. Withdrawal of Q~sil by Interested Paljy. At any time after the petitioner 
has taken possession of the property pursuant to the order of taking, if an appeal has not 

been and will not be taken lrom tbe court's order described in Section 2(b) of this Act, Or if 
such an appeal has been taken and has been determined in favor of the petitioner, any party 

interested in the property may apply to the court for authority to withdraw for his own use 
his share (or any part thereof) of the amount preliminarilyfound by the court to be just com

pensation, and deposited by the petitioner in accordance with the provisions of Section 3(a) 

of this Acl, as such share shall have been determined by the court. The court then shall fix 
a date for a hearing on such an application, and shall require due notice of such application 

to be given to each party whose interests would be affected by such withdrawal. After the 
hearing, the court may authorize the withdrawal requested, or such part thereof as shall be 

proper, but upon the condition that the party making such withdrawal shall refund to the 
clerk of the court, upon the entry of a proper court order, any portion of the amount so with

drawn which shall exceed the amount finally ascertained in the proceeding to be just com

pensation (or damages, costs, expenses, and attorney fees) owing to such party. The court 
shall not authorize the withdrawal of any portion of the amount deposited by the petitioner 

under the provisions of Section 3ea) of this Act, which is in excess of the amount preliminar

ily found by the court to be just compensation. 

Section 5, Effect on Final Ascertainment of Compensation. Neither the petitioner nor 
any party interested in the property, by taking any action authorized by this Act, shall be 
prejudiced In any way in contesting, in later stages of the proceeding, the amount to be fi

nally ascertained to be just compensation. 

Section 6. Payment of Interest. The petitioner shall pay, in addition to the just com

pensation finally adjudged in the proceeding, interest at the rate of six per cent (6%) per an
num upon: 

Cal Any excess 01 the just compensation so finally adjudged, over the amount de

posited by the petitloner in accordance with the provisions of Section 3(a) of this Act, 
from the date on which the parties interested in the property surrendered possession of 

the property in accordance with the order of taking, to the date of payment of such ex
cess by the petitioner. 

!b) Any portion of the amount preliminarily found by the court to be just compen
sation and deposited by the petitioner, to which any interested party is entitled, if sucll 

interested party applied for authority to withdraw such portion in accordance of Section 

4 of this Act, and upon objection by the petitioner (other than on grounds that an appeal 
under Section 2(b) of this Act is pending or contemplated), such authority was denied; 

interest to be paid to such party from the date 01 the petitioner's deposit to the date of 

payment to such party. 

When inlerest is allowable as provided in Subsection (a) of this Section, no further in
terest shall be allowed under the provisions of Section 3 of "An Act to revise the law in re
lation to the rate of intere.!ot and to repeal certain acts therein named," approved May 24, 
1879, a.s amended, or any other enactment. 

. >,! ., I " 

Section~ . Refunding of Excess. J1 the amount withdrawn from deposit by any interested 
party under the 'provisions of Section 4 of this Act exceeds the amount finally adjudged to be 
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just compensation (or damages, costs, expenses, and attorney fees) due to such party, the 

court shall order such party to refund such excess to the clerk of the court, and if refund is 
not made within a: reasonable time fixed by the court, shall enter judgment for such excess 
in favor of the petitioner and against such party. 

Section 8. Dismissal or Abandonment by Petitione~. After the petitioner has taken pos
llesSion of the property pursuant to the order of taking, the petitioner shall have no right to 
dismias the petition or to abandon the proceeding, as to all or any part of the property SO 
taken, except upon the consent of all parties to the proceeding whose interests would be af

fected by such dismissal or abandonmenL 
Section 9. Restoration to Interested Parties. If, 00 an appeal taken under the prOVi

sions of Section 2 of this Act, the petitioner shall be determined not to have the authority to 
maintain the proceeding as to any property which is the subject thereof, or if, with the con
sent of all parties to the proceeding whose interests would be affected, the petitioner dis
misses the petition or abandons the proceeding as to any such property, the trial court then 
shall enter an order revesting the title to such property in the parties entitled thereto, if the 

order of taking vested title in the petitioner; requiring the petitioner to deliver possession 
of such property to the parties entitled to the possession thereof; and mak1ng such provision 
as sIIall be just, for the payment of damages arising out of the petitioner's taking and use of 
such property, and also for costs, expenses, and attorney fees as provided in Section 10 of 
"An Act to provide for the exercise of the right of eminent domain," approved April 10, 1872, 
as amended; and the court may order the clerk of the court to pay such sums to the parties 
enUUed thereto, out of the money deposited by the petitioner In accordance with the provi
sionS of Section 3(a) of this Act. If the amount so deposited shall be insufficient to make such 
payments, any security provided by the petitioner may be subjected thereto, and if such se
curity also is insufficient or If none exists, judgment for the deficiency shall be entered 
against the petitioner. 

Section 10. Additional Right. The right to take possession and title prior to the filial 

judgment, as prescrlbed in this Act, shall be in addition to any other right, power, or author
ity conferred by the laws of this state under which eminent domain proceedings may be con
ducted, and shall not be construed as abrogating, limiting, or modifying any such other right, 
power, or author ity . 

.. :. 
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